Iliada Olive Oil
ILIADA Golden Selection, an extra virgin olive oil range of various sizes are of famous origin, superior quality and exceptional taste.
Present in more than 50 countries worldwide, ILIADA Golden Selection is internationally acknowledged and has received numerous
awards.
A
All of ourExtra Virgin Olive Oils are pressed from Koroneiki olives, and from groves located on the slopes of Mount Taygetus located in
the South of the Peloponnese east of Kalamata, Greece.
ILIADA Extra Virgin Olive Oils are rich in monounsaturated fats imperative for a healthy diet.

ILIADA PDO KALAMATA-EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE
OIL
Iliada Kalamata P.D.O. (Protected Destination of
Origin) Extra Virgin Olive Oil is produced from
Koroneikiolives grown in Kalamata on the south
of Greece.
- First cold pressing and naturally low acidity
- Obtained directly from olives solely by
mechanical means
- An award-wining,robust and herbaceous
- Sizes: 250ml, 500ml, 750ml & 1L

Iliada Sun Dried Tomatoes
ILIADA sun dried tomatoes are top quality Greek
tomatoes with herbs and spices. The rich tomato
makes these sundried tomatoes a must for all
summer salads and Mediterranean dishes. Try
with crackers for a healthy on the go snack.

grapes. Blended and bottled in Belgium and made of 50% juice, Rosabella comes in three refreshingly

Sparkling Pear
Savor each moment with Rosabella Sparking
Pear and the delicious taste and aroma of sweet
pears. Created from hand selected, premium
pears, Rosabella Sparkling Pear non-alcoholic
drink is perfect for a bit of fruitty fun. Serve
chilled, enjoy by itself or as a base in a your
favorite Sangria recipe.

Sparkling Red Grape
Celebrate life with Rosabella Sparkling Red Grape
which brings bubbly fun to any occasion. Created
Sparkling Red Grape non-alcoholic drink is
perfect for everyone for all occasions. Serve
chilled, enjoy by itself or as an ingredient in
cooking or baking.

Sparkling White Grape
Sparking White Grape which boasts a delightful
freshness and pleasing grape aroma. The lightly
sweet and crisp taste makes this sparkling
Rosabella White Grape non-alcoholic drink a
delight throughout any meal from aperitif to
dessert. Serve chilled, enjoy by itself or as an
ingredient in you favorite mocktail.

